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Roland Gierth remarks in his thesis that R. H. S. Boyd's book An 
Introduction to Indian Christian Tluologyl does not contain one practical 
theologian : 

The chapter 'What is Indian Theology?' (pp. 257-264) deals with 
the question, why Christianity is often such a dogmatic religion 
in India-but one of the important answers is not mentioned: 
Indian theology usually remains thinking about God, it hardly 
reflects the human addressee, it does not become practical 
theology.' 

It is indeed true that no systematic works have been published on 
the pastoral ministry. There are books on certain aspects of pastoral 
ministry like evangelism, preaching, and so on, but not any on the 
pastoral ministry as a whole. The two important books connected 
with the ministry are William Stewart's The Nature and Calling of the 
Claurc~ which has a chapter on Ministry, and V. T. Kurien's Pastoral 
Counselling.' 

Stewart draws attention to the three functions of the ordained 
ministry namely, pastoral, prophetic and priestly functions. The 
New Testament, Early Church, Reformation and union aspects of the 
ministry are discussed. Ministry is described in traditional terms. 
The section on 'The Ministry of the Church Tomorrow' deals with 
plans of union and problems connected with coming together into one 
Church. There is no mention of the Pastoral Ministry as liberation. 
The renewal, restructuring and repatteming of the traditional ministry 
is not discussed at all. 
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Kurien views pastoral counselling in tenns of the traditional pastorai 
ministry related to different stages in life and different types of experi~ 
ences. He discusses the pastoral visitation of homes, of the sick, suffer
ing and the bereaved, worship festivals, lay leadership training, and 
so on. The complex pastoral problems of modern society in relation 
to urbanization, industrialization, and so on, are not taken up. 

Rajaiah D. Paul's Chosen Vessels6 gives an account of the Indian 
pastors of the 18th and 19th centuries. He discusses the p3$tOral pro
blems and adVentures of the ministers of the early Indian Church. It 
is a fascinating study of the pastoral concerns and situatioll$ of the last 
centuries, but the methods employed and the services rendered are not . 
helpful for the present day. · 

The bulk of the. literature on pastoral ministry can· be traced in . 
periodicals as editorials, articles, union negotiations, reports, ·constinio~ 
tions of the United Churches and consultat~ons on theological edu~t\on •. 
A survey of these articles written during the· last twenty five years may· 
be studied in three sections: · · 

(1) The Fifties , 
These were the years soon after independence when the Christian 

Church was struggling to establish its own identity. The CSI had 
been formed .in the ifear of independence but the pastoral mj.niatry 
received no new impetus in the United Church. The Churches .were 
interested in preserving the traditic;ms of the United Churches .and thua 
the discussion was on the nature of episcopacy and the form of unifica
tion or mutual acceptance of ministries, but when it came to P!IS.toral 
ministry the traditipnal functions were outlined. The Constitution 
of tile CSI' gives the du~s of the ordained ministry in traditiOnal 
terms. The bishop is to haVe pastoral oversight, leadership in evange
lism, teaching, worship, 'ordin.ations, · authorlza~on and discipline . .,.
The presbyter is· tcH!Vatch, visit, teach; \Varn, febnke and enoo\irage, 
maintain the doctrine and disCipline of the ChurCh·; He is to :he a 
leader in preaChih~ the \Vord In the congtegatioh, in worship, he is t9 
admiQistci: Holy 0(#rimuni<m; teach and baptize, use every opportUnity· 
to preachlhe gosp~l· tQ. Qon-ChriSt:ians, be diligent in private stiidy and 
prayer and attend th~ Diocesan Council and meetings of the ltliniste~ 
convened by the bishop. 8 Both these minis triCE of bishop and presbyter
are introverted and related to carrying on the status quo without break~ 
ing into the opetl world and new forms of ministry. 

Writing on ~The Role of the Church in Today's Village Life' t· 
I. W. Mooman comments that the training given for the ministry doe!l
J)Ot suit the village conditions where people cannot afford .to hl!-ve a :well 
paid pa!tor. The theological students !lfem confvsed and em._barrassed
when asked about the relevance of the Gospel to these distr~e.d peQple 
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in the villages. He goes on to make the most distressing point about 
the ministry and says, 'We do not suggest that the Church takes sides 
in political or economic issues, nor is the Church responsible for the 
.relief of human need.'1 Here the political and economic issues and the 
misery of the yillage people are not considered to be an essential part 
of the concern .of the p~oral ministry. Having said this, he goes on 
to suggest that men alrea~y making their living in the villages could be 
given short training and pe used as voluntary minister8.1° Here the 
concept of the. p~'oral.Jilinistry is m~dieval with no re~evance to the 
struggles, hopes and fnistrat'ions of the people for whom· the ministry 
:is intended. · · · · 

_;; 

Bishop Newbigin observes that the m~ionaries who planted our 
-churches during•tA.e 18th and ·19th centuries had the following ideas 
.about the, ministry: . · · ·. 

:. : .(1) The ministry must be a paid· full-t~ service. , 
· (2) The ministers must have a good theological education of the 

same grade as that given in the West. 
(3) The ministry should be supported by the people. 

The attempt· has been made to discover how many people c~ 
-support a minister and not how many people a pastor can effectively 
-care "for.u The funCtion ofthe minister is seen as that of caring, with-
-out aily concern. tor the social, economic and political condition of the 
~pie •who · ha've to be car~ for' •. 

I_, o" • • ' • • ~ i . : · . 
, .. Rajaiah D •. Paul writjng<9n 'How can dl~)Church help the Layman?' 
"IU~ts.th~~:t;t~e ChU\"C~ shoqld 1.etwt ~o JJt\C t,ile,layman not so much 
inaide bQ.t o~tJ~ide the ~arch. . He ep;~.pb.~ ~t the clergy are the 
piUar. of the Chur4 aud JJ.Ot the laity •. ; Here -tJ;ler~ ia a concern to see 
the minis~rs as eql.lippera pf the laity, b\lt.J~¢.~,. ~ qnc:Onacious over
empJi~JSis on the pJpce of the mini~ i,n the C~, : The idea that 
·the Church can help the layman seems to ~ the Church ~ separate 
from the lay people who are also part of the Church. T~e clergy and 
tlle laity ,are t<>gether to engage in the ministry of the Church. There 
11eems to be :a concern to direct the attention of the laity awl?' from the 
.Church and for them to leave it alone totheministers.111 It ts interest
ing that this layman, who in the fifties asked the laymen to function 
outside the Church, himself became the ;:;ecretary of the CSI .and has 
.rontributed so much to its thinking and to that of the Indian Church 
as a whole. ; · 
,. .. . ,. )•' .. , . 
. . •l. W· ,Mpor:n~!D. 'The ~ole of the Church in Today'a Village Life1
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Eber Priestley pleads that the pattern shown in the CSI consti
tution with respect to the bishop's leadership in evangelism be actua
lized and asks that 'the leaderihip of bishops be riot shackled to an 
office chair.'IB The evangelistic task of the Church is described in 
traditional ways with no attention given to the conditions in which the 
people are living. -These were the formative days of the CSl'ani:l all 
were concerned that the right image of episcopacy should be developed. 
Much is writteff about episcopacy and its function as a uniting age~t 
in the Chureh;' The articles in Church Union News and Views during 
this decade speak about the unification of the ministry, the historic 
e~isec>pate.and so on, but not about the' pastoral ministry as such.1' 

Wenger has an article on 'The Place 6f Doctrine in the Pastor's 
Work' in which he emphasizes that the pastor must avoid theoretical 
advice and try to introduce his members to God a8 a friend or father. 
He warns against. the two extremes ·of social .lectures· and of vag\Mt' 
evangelism.15 Scopes advocates trained voJunpuy workers in-~ 
to supplemc:nt a?~ complelllCilt the :paid full-time lninistry.1' . !Jie 
full-tune paid nurustry. •• not spontaneous. and is suspected. by <liOn~ 
ChristiaDL There will- alwaY. be,a place for full-t®e ministeR but 
they should not be· many. : The main work should be oanied on by 
voluntary men trained for the mimstry. . 

Not· much creative attention was givl!:n to the pastoral ministry in 
the fi.ftie!l. The main discussion was about the problems connected 
with union. 

(2) The Sixties 

.·At .the close of the book Christitm P~rticipatiofi in Nati()fl B.ni.filv:, 
P. p. Pevanandan and M. M. Tbomaa refer. to the place of the 
mmiatry of the laity ~ point. ·.9U.~ ~qh~ min-ry -~ the C?£4tined 
within the Church must be consideroo in relation t~1tJ¥1-of,thc llity. 
They ~I'.~. ~hat tha~. thC: nifo~tion of th~, Ch~ch resultip~ fr001 the 
einphasts ~!l·~lie !a¥, 'in~~'isftrJ.tl' ~e wotl,d will 'be more radtca1 ~h!Pl th~ . 
ptevlbu:s 'r¢for'mattoti8 'ir'l Jt,l:ie litstoryl' of the Church:17 Thi8 book, 
emphwzltlgl thrisHan participatibn inJ?ation ~uffititig, does~~~'(~w~ 
ei/er, discuilsthe pllice of the pa8tora1 miriistryin the' new nation 'build
ing. programmes. 

18 E. Priestley, 'A United Church Evangelizes', NCC ReView, Val. LXXII, 
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The NCC R8View bas a statement on 'the pattern of ministry in 
I_ndia' adopted by the CoJ}&ultation on the pattern of ministry, held at 
Bangalore in 1962.18 . It discusses the pattern of the ministry, its sup
port, training and urban and rural ministries. In the final paragraph 
there is a cautious introduction of the subject of the ordi~tion of women 
in the following words: . 

Because of the controv.~~sial nature of the subject we have not at
tempted any discu~ion on the admission of women to the orda
ined ~~stry; but under the pressure of circumstances and the 
growa.ng .st~ua of. \'\'()~Den in ~his country ... we would urge an 
elll'l_y CQD!;ideration.,f ~hi& subject by we Church in India.ll 

Church Union News and VU!W hBB articles on episcopacy with 
special reference to tbe union negetiations. BishoP. Chellappa emp
h1asizes that the episcopal system has great -paatoral value and that it 
safeguards unity better than other &ystems.IO D. T. Niles discusses 
the historic episcopate from a Methodist point of· view.21 · Bishop 
Chellapa, in his address to the CSI Synod 1968, points out that epis~ 
copalleadership is not the only leadership and goes on to discuss the 
support, organization and integration of the resources available in 
India.11• J. Radhakrishnan has an article on 'Theological Implic,atiom. 
of Laying-on of Hands. 2i The general discussion on the pastoral ministry 
revolves around issues connected with the union of churches with 
enthusiasm for the ministry of the laity, but the pastoral ministry itself 
is not discussed in depth. The union negotiations have raised iswes 
which e~couraged er:nph~is on. the tradit~onal an~ structural patterns 
ofthe·mmietryj tradtttonal not m terms of the Indtan but of the deno
minadonaltraditions derived from the rtlated missions ancl their 
cbu~ b.Ut little or no attention is paid tothe pastoral.ministry in 
the lt)diani·cMltert. · 

, , T~ Pi~ Crm~tihltbm for the Church of Christ in South lnditz 
h1.8 a ~ion Wl,~e oaiaine4 .ministry which ·emphasizes three main 
functi~ 'M~·paa~: :(a)io preach the Word of God, (b) to preach 
the ~pel to men c)fother fai~ and (c) to fulfil the pastoral ministry . . . ·. ,;, 

u 'Pastoral Ministry in India', NCC ~.Vol. LXXXII, No. 8, August 
1962, pp. 285-294. 

II Jbid,," p. 294. , . 
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in the sphere committed to him. Similarly the functions of the bishop 
are (i) apostolic mission, (ii) pastoral oversight, (ii1) leadership in 
worship and (iv) administrative responsibility.2' 

The Kretzmann Commission in Andhra observed that the pastoral 
ministry is not effective and that theological education itself needs to 
be reoriented to suit the changing situations in our country. Both the 
old students and the Church leaders are convinced that the present 
pattern of ministry is inadequate to meet the new challenges.16 

Much has been written about the training of voluntary workers. 
These were intended to help the minister. Indian theologians of the 
period were discussing the place of other religions and their theological 
implications for Indian Christian thought, but there does not -.eem to 
be anything significant written on the pastoral ministry itself. This 
was the decade in which the WCC Third Assembly met in New Delhi. 
All the writings in India focus attention on the theme of the Assembly, 
'Jesus Christ the Light of the World'. 11Ulian Voices in ·TOtJt~y's 
Theological Debate" has. no reference to pastoral ministry.· In RI!JNtelrl 
and Advanc'-7, Rajaiah D. Papl says that the . blame for the preRnt 
state of the Church is g~erally -and to a $fge extent justifiably laid on 
the rn.\nisters of the CJiv.rch; He obsetves that they ate not 'able to 
attend to anything.mote than t~ routine work of their churches. 'The 
large number .of .congregati0ns the ininisters have to serve makes It 
difficult to hav~ pastoral visits. He suggests that presbyters in p:lstoral 
work Should not be given charge of the institutions and adminiStrative 
responsibilities., D .. A. Th~gasawmy says that the present church 
structures are inward looking 'come' structures-which should be 
replaced by world oriented 'go' structures. He criticises the system 
of having one presbyter in charge of a number of scattered congteg
ations, and also suggests new forms of ministry such as iridus trial 
teams and a tent-making min~try.18 .· . . 

There is a feeling that tl.le paStor~ ministry is not adequate to meet 
the needs of the ,people. The Chw;f:b in. :the world concept is a very 
important improvement ip ~e th~ing of the Christian Church in 
India. T~eo!o~, .mission, voluntary_ 'Yor~rs· t~ing, religion and 
so~ety are the unportant themes ()f thtS decade .. 

' ' 

(3) The Seventies 
There is a great concern expressed about the pastoral. ministry and 

training for the pastoral ministry. Cecil Hargreaves, in his article on 
'The Shape of the Church and the Ministry in the Seventies', points 

N Proposed Constitution for the Chul'ch of Christ in South India CSI-
Lutberan Inter-Church Commission, CLS, Madras, 1969, reprint 1970, pp. 18-23. 

u Kret:rmann Commission Report, Rajahrnundry, 1972, pp. 13-14. 
• Indian Voices in Today's Theological Debau, CLS, Madras . 
.., Renewal and Ath!ance, Report of the CSI Commission on Integration and 

Joint Action 1963, CLS, Madras, 1963. 
•• D. A. Thangasawmy, 'The Renewal of the Church for its Mission', 

Rentwal for Mission, ed. by D. Lyon and A. Manuel, CLS, Madras, 1967, 
pp. 6-18. 
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out that the WCC and the Second Vatican Council emphasize the 
renewal of the Church at the local level. The congregation, pastorate 
or parish must be structured not just as an enclosed-community for 
Christian worship and nUrture but a8 an outward looking community 
shaped around the ne~ of the neighbourhood and the 011tside world. 
He suggests three importcnt things for the renewal ofthe Church: (i) A 
strong emphasis on the,impertanee of small groups; (ii) Leadership 
based not on auth(u;ity ,hut:!On·innovation, sensitivity, change, human 
understanding and. a, grouR . ~f organi~ational realities. 'Obedience 
and authoritY ~e Pfl !~ ~(:rstood ,in terms of power :but in terms 
of Commu·n.iol!. U (iu) ~h~.dJ, w:offl». p which is. r~lev~tJor the people. 
He s.ug-es~ deretQPffi~nto( $ee m>es,¢ m1mstry m the se~e~1es : 
(a).~hai~~jn,i~ist:cy;(b) Suppl~~ministry and (c) Mutual mm111try. 
Her~ f ·a call for a new und~anding. Qf.the ministry relevant to meet 
the ;il~9s and opportunities of tbe . Seyenties. 2' . 
·' . . 
· · M. ·M. Thoma8, in his fasdnatilig and · revolutionary booklet Sal
~ and Humanizatir.m, calls for a new pa~rn Of the Chureh com
bining Christian self-identity and secular solidarity with all inen. He 
observes tnat the mission of the Church has been associated from early 
days with the humanization of the world.10 The task of the Christian 
minister is to be understood in this larger context of salvation as huma
nizatiOn. In his valedictory sermon to the UTC graduates in 19?4, 
Pr Thomas ·aaid' that the Christian Churcp is called, to discern, adr
nowledgc and ·participate in a movement of ~e dyn~c presence and 
aiCtivity of Jesus Christ in . history to b~ng about 'in · himself a new 
humiDity and a new Christian. He indieate& twb-fu,ndamental impli
eations of the faith in GOd's ever· new 'niov~ent'to renew the world 
for the vocation of the' Cbfiatian ministei': · · 

(i) There can be no underst~c:Htig Ht telf~ti~ri'of God an4 sal
·vation or the lift! and mit\81on (1f;tJteiCtrttteh t'lieept in full 
solidarity with ~e wor14. with ~erHli dieii's~uggles and 
achieVmn.entli 'ahd :hopes and · frmtrati:'OnB. .. ,. · .. · ' · . 

. , ·{s'i) .'The worl~ .~anriot r~keits true beingwAAJiout the r~
ptive source of Christ to which the Church is a witneM. 

Here the ministry is seen in relation to the larger concerns of society. 
In this decade there is a keen interes~in the pastoral ministry among 

theological faculties expressed through the several research studies, 
consultations and conferences. Bergquist and· Kambar Manickam 
~tudy the inherited forms of ministry in· India, drawing out their impli-

.. C. Ha.rgraaves, 'The Shape of tbe Church arid the Ministry in the Seven
ties', NCC Reoiall, Vol. XCI, No.8, AtiauSt 1971, pp. 314-322 . 

.. ·M . M . Thomas, Salwltion and Hr#tumization, Soma Crucial Iuua of 
Tluo/Ogy of Miuion in Contemporary Intlia, OISRS-CLS, 1971. 

·~1 M. M. ThomaS, 'The Core ·of the Gospel and Our Ministry', UTC
GuttJa,d Alumni Joumal, October 1974, pp. 25-33. 
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cations for theological training in the country.81 They argue that the 
oft-made cri~icism that the· ministry of the younger Churches is im
ported from the Western Church is not true. 88 The missionary situa
tion led to a modification of ministry as a paternalistic one, entirely 
different from the pattern of J:ninistry in the churches in the West. 
The Hindu culture with its guro-sishya system encouraged a paterna
listic and hierarchical type of ~urch structure. This modified model, 
altogether different .from the pattern of ministry in the West. and East 
and from the BibliCal understanding of the ministry, b~e the stand
ard pattern of ministry in all the denominational churche8 in India. 
They suggest that the patterns of ministry in India should be functional 
and contextual. · 

Ministry in the Hindu and Muslim religions should be ca:tc::fully 
studied and a helpful Indian pattern has to be evolved. But in all 

·this care should be taken to see that the servant ministry of Christ is 
the main thrust of the new pattern of ministry in India.84 Bergqui~ 
also draws attention to a weakness in the prevailing pattern of mmist~ 
in the fact that the bulk of the dlurc}l. workers remain very popdy 
equipped, counted as 'seCond rank' ministers ·and trained to d!> little 
more than preach highly moral,istiC IICrffions. »e suggests theological 
education by extension to ensure a more fruitful evangeli~ and libera-
ting ministry." · 

S. W. Schmitthenner gives a survey of the A.E.L. ChUrches in 
Andhra and points out that the present ministerial structure is not 
adequate to meet the pastoral needs of distant congregations.111 lVI· 
Victor Paul points out that th.ere is a groSs misunde~tanding with re:
gard to the concepts of the ministry, ordination and church, and so qn. 
Ordination is often understood as a status to distinguish the pastors 
from the laity or as an administrative privilege.87 Moderator N. D. 
Ananda Rao Samuel expresses the same view when he says that 'minis
try has come to mean a kind of an authoritarian rule and power, a claEB 
of people who can command the lay people, with the laity always to be 
submissive, sub8ervient and passive creatures.' He emphasizes that 

" J. A. Bergquist and P. Kambar Manickam, Tm Crisis of Dependmcy 
i11 1.1Jird World Ministries; A Grit~ of lnlwittd MiuiOIIIJry Eomu in India. 
CLS, Madras, 1974. Review article by P. Victor Premaaagar in Tm South 
IndU (:hurchman, December 1974, pp. 13~14. 

u e.g. B. V. Subbarnma, Christ C011fronts India, Madras, 1973, p. 35, 
says that the patterns of ministry and theological education were transplanted 
from the Weat to this country. 

1o& J. A. Bergquist and P. K. Manickam, op. cit., pp. 38-43. 
11 J. A. Bergquist, 'Village Ministries and TEE in India; A Case of l' 

fulfilled Potential', NCC Review, Vol. XCIV, No. 8, August, 1974, 
359-366. 

" S. W. Schmitthenner, 'The Role of the Laity and the Ministry c 
Laity', Rnrewal of tm Ministry in Arulhra Pradesh, ACTC and APCC, 19. 
pp. 18-33. 

It M. Victor Paul, 'The Practical Side of Theological Education', ifJH , 
pp. 38-41. 



the niinister, like his master, should be a servant.• Similarly Sam 
Amirtham, in the CSI Silver Jubilee number, rematks that 'the idea of 
the ministers as the ones who minister and the congregations as those 
who are ministered to should be done away with. Together they are 
co-workers and ministers of Christ participating in the mission of God 
in the world:aa 

The Andhra Consultation on the Renewal of Ministry proposed a 
four fold team ministry to meet this situation where pastoral ministry 
is not adequate.: 

(1) Lay ~Ministry 
(2) Development ministry 
(3) Local pastor 
(4) Teac~ng min~er 

The Consultation Report outlines a detailed programme for selecting 
and 'training for these difterent ministries and the actu~l programme to 
be implemented in the local churches.40 The report of the National 
Study Consultation on Theological Training of the Whole Church 
and New patterns of Training, at Yeotmal in 1974, observes that 'the 
cries of the people are not being taken up and challenged by the Church, 
that men called to the ministry do not act as agents of change but con
tinue the status quo.' They endorse the Andhra Programme as the 
most helpfUl ohefor the renewal of the ministry.41 

The North India ChuTchmtn has important observations about the 
ministry in its editorial~ and in the letters to the editor. Bishop R. S. 
Bhandare remar!ts that the bishops, presbyters and deacons are too 
much involved in the administration of property, funds and institu
tions. They ar~ lQoked upon as centres of power and authority.'21 

S~ilarly K. P. Pothan observes that the bishops and pastors spend 
much of their time in committee meetings and other administrative 
e11terprises relating to their· offices or institutions and that there are 
several areas which are not visited by pastors at least once a year." 
Dr I. E. J. David says that the bishops and the clergy should be totally 
involved in spiritual ministry and give up all administration.'' Bishop 

aa N. D. Ananda Rao Samuel, 'The Need for Rethinking about Ministry', 
ibid., pp. 16-18. 

" S Amirtham, 'Training for Future Ministry in the Church', TM South 
India Churchman, Silver Jubilee Number, November 1972, pp. 58-61. 

•o TM Report of tM Natif»Wl Study Consultation on TMological Training 
of tM Whole Church and New Patterns of Training h'ld at Yeotmal, November 
1-5, 1974, p. 4. . 

4~ Ibid., p. 7. 
u R. S. Bhandare, 'Liberate the Bishops and Clergy from their Bondage of 

Administration', Tlie North India C,hurchman, Vol. IV, No. 9, July 1974, pp. 
1-2. 

4~ K. P. Pothan, 'Liberate;_the Clergy From the Bondage of Administra-
tion,' Letter to the Editor, NIC, Vol. IV, No.9, September 1974, p. 16 . 

.. L .E. J. David; ·'The Future·Of the Church in India', NIC, Vol. IV, 
No. 10, October, 1974, pp. 3-4. · 
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John Sadiq says that the CNI should c~nsider the' ~bolition of honoro
fics and call people by the functions they penonn-bishops, presby
ters and deacons.45 The Constitution of the CNI outlines the pastoral 
duties of the bishops, presbYters, deacons and the laity, but thebe are 
expressed in traditional patterns. These statements about the ministry 
and the laity need to be expressed in terms of the present and future ... 

The Ecumenical Centre, Bangalore, published a book on PastQTal 
Ministry for Liberation. This is a report of the Theological Students 
Conference in 1973. It is suggested that the pastor may function along 
three main li~~ · as a liberator: (1) towards his prophetic role, (2) as a 
man of worship and (3) as a man of service.<17 G. Van Leeuwen has an 
article on 'Pastoral Ministry of Liberation' in SAP published by this 
centre. He says that the pastors and priests are not people who make, 
but people who undergo history, not instruments of change h\lt instru
ments of maintaining the status quo, not leaders of the great liberat\on 
movement of God, but agents of the ongoing enslavement.48 · . 

Battgalore Theological Forum has articles by Dr M. M. Carder and 
Dr J. M. Gibbs on the use of the Bible'in the pastoral ministry fr6m 
the conservative critical aad tadical points of \-iew .. • . 

Father Joseph Vadakkan gives his experience as a ~tor at. Kuria
chira challenging his parish members to Share food wi~ the p9Qr as 
part of the service of the Holy Copununion.60 Here is· pastoral con
cern expressed in relation to the needs of the peopJe in and around a 
local congregation. Joseph Neuner discusses the role ofthe missionary 
priest in India and says that his should be a charismatic ministry, with 
spiritual insertion into society and that he should be engaged in some 
s~cular occupation. He emphasizes the priesthood of all believers 
ani says that the mis·iionary should share his authority and responsi
bility with the members of his congregation and work within a team. 51 

Alexander D. John questions whether the traditional pastoral visits 
are outdated in city parishes. With the 'Change of times, he advocates 
that the mode of pastoral work should also be changed, to meet the 

"J. Sadiq, 'Ministry in the CNI', Guest Editorial, NIC, Vol. No. 4, 
April, 1975, pp. 1-2 . 

. •• C011Stitution of the Ch)4rc!J of North lndiB. iru:luding Faith and Order of 
(he Church, 1975, pp. 16-18. 

· "Thofll.as, M~ A., 'Pastortll Ministry for Liberation', ECC Publication 
Bangalore, 1973, p. 26. 

"'G. Van Leeuwen, 'Pastoral Ministry of Liberation', SAP, No. 3, Sept
ember, 1973, pp. 40-53. 

•• M. M. Carder, 'The Use of the Bible' in the Church's Ministry', Banga-
lore Theological Forum, 1972-2, pp. 17-49; . 

l M. Gibbs, 'The Bible in the Church: A Radical View', ETF, 
1974-1, pp. 1-28. 

&o J. Vadakkan, A Priest'$ Encounter with· Revolution, CLS and CISRS, 1974, 
pp. 158-159. ' 

5 l J. Neuner, 'The Mission11ry Priest', in ,Service and Salvation, Nagpur 
Theological Conference on Evangelization, ed, by J, Pathrapankal, TheOlogical 
Puhliclitions in India, Bang~ore 1973, pp; 547,-564. 
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_new challenges and opportunities.u Alexander Devasunderam points 
out that there should ,be. complete reorientation of faith in order to 
engage in mission to moderp man in the city.68 There is a 'ot. of perio
dical literature about urban industrial mission and city missions in the 
form of reports. The team ministry is generally ~dopted in these 
new areas. . .. , . , . 

It is interesting to note that during the last twenty five years at 
least three major uniori schemes have been worked out, but none of 
them have anything new ~~out the pastoral ministry. )'he attention of 
the churches was drawn to the traditions of the past, but no attempt has 
been made to rela~ it to the present and future. The debate that 
followed the union was only with a view to justifying the patterns agreed 
upon, but not critically to evaluate the usefulness of these ancient pat
terns of the ministry. 

The theological debate focused attention on the person of Chris.t, 
the nature of God, man, salvation arid so on, but no attempt was made 
to study the theo)ogy of the pastoral ministry. The pastoral ministry 
bas been re~egated to the untrained or lees trained teacher-catechists, 
while the theologically trained persons were involved with adminis
tration, committees and other organizational matters. The bishop is 
said to be the Chief Shepherd (pastor) under Christ," but the adminis
trative responsibilities do not give him any opportunity for this service. 
This is also the case with the ministers-the more theologically quali
fied a person is, the more dist~t he will be from the actual pastoral 
ministry. · The church organization is set up in suCh a way that the 
ablest of the persons in a particular job are not able to. do that job. 
Perltap~ this is the reason for not having any creative ·writing in this 
field. · 
. Religion and society have been studied in depth~ but these concerns 
need to be related to the pastoral ministry. The whole discussion 
about development, conscientization, tl¥: new methpds of pastoral 
counselling have to be related to the pastorallninistry.55 The VTC
Gurukul Alumni Journal is the only journal relat~d to the pastoral 
ministry. The articles published and ·sermon notes are most valuable 
for the pastor. Different language areas and cultural backgrounds 
need to have journals on the pastoral ministry to help discussion on 
pastoral concerns in that area. . .. 

Seminars on pastoral ministry related to the local issues woUld be 
of immense help in building up literature on the pastoraJ minil>try. 
Pastoral ministry should be the main subject of study in theological 
training. Only recently UTC Bangalore has started ali M.Th. course 
in pastoral theology. 'A.esearch in different asp_ects of the pastoral 
ministry will de~pen the understanding of issues and bring about 
effective ministry at the local church level. 

n A. D. Jobn, 'Are. Pastof!l} Visits in City Parishes Outmoded?', UTC
Gurukul AlumtiiJoumal, BaDgalore, October 1974, pp. 5-11. 

111 A. Devaaunderam, 'New Fo~ o{;Miniatry in an Urban Situation', ibid .• 
pp. 45-48. 

"CSI Crmstituticm. See note 6, p. 21. 
11 B. J. Praahantham, [,{JjQ, Ctu4 Sttuliu in Therapeutic Counsellint~. 

Christian Counaelling Centre, Venore, 1975. There ia discussion of the case 
lltUdie., but these are not adequately oriented to the pastor and his miniatry. 
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